
Congressman W. J. Talbert.

; ^Piedmont Headlight. '¿¡i
Whom the people loverh the

H|Antis ch^ßteneth. Whenever you
see the old Straighout faction and
their organs abusing a Reformer,
you can. just put it down as a

settled fact that the assailed in-
dividual is doing good work for
the cause of Reform, and isstand-

Being loyally by the people in their
fight for "equal rights to all and
special privileges to none." The
latest and most conspicuous victim
of ring-rule wrath is that iron^rib-
bed AUiancemen and unflinching
Reformer, Hon. W. J. Talbert, of

Edgefield, and who so ably re-

presents his district in Congress.
When Colonel Talbert stood before
Postmaster-General Bissel!, and
proudly announced the fact that
ho was an Allianceman, and in-
tended to faithfully, fearlessly
and unflinchingly battle for the
Ocala demands in Congress ; when
he told this official that while he
demanded offices for his people aß

their right, he did not intend to

grovel up his belly before the
President or his Cabinet, or desert
his principles, for the loaves and
fishes of Federal patronage; and
when the gallant Congressman
followed up this manly position
by delivering one of the grandest
speeches made in the present Con-
gress against the unconditional re-

peal of the Sherman silverpurchase
- law, brought both applause and

eulogies from friend and foe alike,
'

it was then that the enemies of
Reform and the hirelings of Wall
street turned their batteries loose

upon our ¿diatinguished Congress-
man, and tried to crush him in
their rage. It was first published
in the ring orgons of our State
that Col* Talbert spoke to empty
benches, and his address was a

bntt for ridicule. But the testi-
mony of many present fhowed
that the hall and galleries were

well filled, and marked attention
? given the speaker. As to criticism

ou that address, its publication
showed that it was one of the
clearest-cut and most exhaustive
arguments delivered in the Lower
House of Congress ; and in con-

vincing reason, beautiful of diction
and eloquence of delivery, it ranked
alongside the great address of
William Rryan, of Nebraska, and
which thriledand electrified the
whole country. Utterly failing in
their attempts to belittle Col. Tal-
bert, or bring his address into dis-
credit'with a gensiblo and reading
public, Mr. A. W. Brabham, of

Kearse, S. ft, tries to convict Con-
gressman Talbert of plagiarism,
by selecting from the entire ad-

' dress" of twenty-three closely prin-
ted pages, two short extracts, not
exceeding two dozen lines in length
that he claims was patterned after
a speech once delivered by Henry
W. Grady, of Georgia. Bear in
mind that Mr. Brabham studiously
ignores the hundreds of beautifully
expressed and original ideas in
that address, and which he must
confess were original, and selects a

> few little, paragraphs, not as long
as a man's _hand, and on which to
condemn Col. Talbert of
plagraism. Well,we have carefully
read both the utterances of Grady
and those of our Reform Congress-
man, and while we admit there is
similarity of ideas in these
paragraphs as both the distinguish-
ed orators were trying to describe
indentically the same condition
of affairs, the words are entirely
different. But every reader must
confess that Col. Talbert's ex-

pressions were fully equal to the im-
mortal^Grady's which is certainly
a high compliment. But whynot
Mr. Brabham do Colonel Talbert
the fairness to speak of his many
other beautiful and well-rounded
sentences, and that were certainly
framed in the orator's own mind?
many of them even surpassing in
expression and descriptive force
those little paragraphs said to Le
"borrowed" ¿rom Henry Grady;
and any one must confess that a
brain which could mould the-
beautiful address delivered by W.
Jaspar Talbert on the floor of
Congress on August 18th last, need
not borrow brains or words from
any man, be he living or dead.
Did Grady, or any other orator,
ever paint amore faithful picture
of the situation than the following
sentence from Congressman Tal-
bert's speech :

"Thus we stand to-day. Our
grand old ship of state is out up-
on a tempestuous sea amid the
conflicting billows of contending
parties; and I might say, judging
from the late message of the Pres-
ident of the United Statos, with-
out a faithful pilot. He has left
us out in the wide ocean to do the
beet we can, But, my friends, let
us recollect the words of the dying
and lamented Lawrence, 'Never
give up the ship.' Let us keep
flying at her masthead the flag of
retrenchment and financial reform
the flag of tho people-the flag of
those who follow the plow, who
stand at the anvil, and in the
workshop. With strong arms and
stout hearts we can and will keep

?
the ship anoat and carry her be-
yond the breakers out in the
smooth and level sea."
No man, had he the mind of

Solomon, can deliver a speech on

the polt leal situation in our coun-

try without saying some word that
a preceding orator has uttered. In
his first inauguraiVaddress pres-
ident Cleveland ¡purloined a Sen-
tence from Charles Dickens, while
Ales H. Stephens, of Georgia, one
of the brainiest men the South
ever produced, filled his speeches
with the borrowed ideas of other
men. So far as Congressman Tal-
bert's address is concerned, it is
rich in beautiful thoughts and
forcible sentences, and every idea
was moulded in the brain of the
orator. This attack from Mr.
Bradham shows that the old King
element in our State keenly feels
the force and logic of Col. Tal-
bert's great speech in defense of
his people and their rights, find
are anxious.to break it. But this
they can never do. When the bis-1
tory of the great fight between th«
people and, the money power, ¡and
the Democracy and Wall, is written
the addresss of Hon. W. J. Talbert
of South Carolina will find a

prominent place therein.
When the hair begins to come

out in combing, it shows a weak-
ness of the scalp that calls for
immediate attention. The best

preparation to arrest further loss
of hair and restore the scalp to a

healthy condition is Ayer's Hair
Vigor.
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A rooent discovery by an eld
physician.- Successfully tue«»
monthly Oy thousands af £*>
fdUs. I* theonly perfectlysafe
and reUablo medicino dUoof-
.red. Beware of unprincipled
druggists wno offer Inferior
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Sold in Edgefield by G. L. Penn & Son
ano druggists everywhere.

Erskine College,
Due West, S. C.

Opens first [Monday in October next.

JFFERS CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES.

Large and handsome building com-

pleted. Delightful climate.

Now in the*54th Year of its Existence.

Total Expenses for Board and Toition, $150.

Writejfor Catalogue.
W. M. GRIER, Pre »dent.

W. N. BURNETT,
Successor to GOBO. B. LAZE,

CYCLONE &FM INSURANCE.
Office over Bank of Edgefield.

WANT COTTON,
UNTIL further notice, we

will buy Cotton delivered
at Langley, S. C., at Augusta
market prices on day of de-
livery.- Will not buy anything |
below Strict Low Middling.

THOMAS BARRETT, Jr.,
Pres't Langley MTg Co.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE N».

Do yon wear them? Wbsa next I« need try 1 pair.;
Best In tho world»-

^2.5*metIrauser
?2.00
M.7M'ron BOYt

#1.75

If yon want g fine DRESS SHOE, made In th» h i M
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, «4.00 er
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. Ifyon wish to economize Is your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when yoe buy
W. Ii. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mai». Sold by

er. " IM:, OOBB
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Executor's Sale.

WE will sell at the town of Plum
Branch on the 9th day of October

next,a plantation known as the James
Jennings' place, containing 1,300 acres,
more or less, said farm being on ByrdCreek. Will sell the whole or divide
it into four different tracts to suit pur-chasers. Said land is bounded as fol-
lows: North, by lands of Thomas
oMton, White, and Deal ; East, by land -

of Hon. W. J. Talbert, and Mrs. N. P.
B. Cartledge; West, by lands of Airs.
Price Morgan and A. Talbert.
TERMS: One-fourth the purchase

money in cash, the balance in one and
two years.

W. D. JENNINGS, Sr.,
J. H. JENNINGS,

Executors.
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READ OUR
TESTIMONIAIS I Double CMôfiée oí Gold I

VTfll coinplcfelv destroy the desire rorTOTiAOOO in from S toß days. Perfectly barm
lessf onus o ii g y iokiiwiH. un 11 muy be vi vi-u i.» st cup oftea or coirco without tue k u ow l
edge of the patlent,who wül volnjaurllysibp smokingor chew iug ia a few days. j
.DRBffillSS iïi Ï03PME MBIT
phlne until
. We tend particolara a id |*auipbl«t of testimonials free, and shall
bo pl ud to place so-fferer-s front any of those habits in communica
Uon with persons. wl;o 1 avalioenaured bythe useofourTABLETS

,!S'^Apt^TS KTo for salo by ell FIBST-C-ASB
druRgtsU ut 9 iTeO per )>:ick»pe.
a '. Ifyour dru^rplst noun r.ot k*op them, cnclnse as S 1,00
. end we will «eua you. Lr return mail, a package of our
Tablets. Ki i

&!. ¿Write your sane and address plainly, and state
whether Tablets are., for Tobaoco. Morphine or
Liquor Habit. . *J ;

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
,any"of the'various nostrum* that aro being
offered for sale. \ Ask' for KILL'S
'VAJSOLtBTS and take no other.

Manufactured only by

Gmo CHEMICAL. CO,
61. S3 & 66 Opera Btack,
LIMA, OHIO.

FASTICULABS

FREE

m t
A FEV

Testimonials
from persons

who have boen
cured by tho uso of

Rill's Tablets.
TM Onio CHEV rc '?. 0o. :
DSAB SIR:-1 havu been using your

core for tobacco luil»it, und found it would
du what you claim for lt. 1 used tun emla

worth vt thc strongest chewing tobaccon «l«y,
and from one to itv« cigars; or 1 would Piuoko

from ten to torty pip«'« ot tobacco. Have chewed
and smoked for twenty-live yei-.rs, hud twopi.ekagou

of vour Tablets cured me so 1 have no «? uVirr for it.

DOBBS FEUET, N. Y.
TUB OHIO CHEMICAL OOS^«»TLEM«K:-Some time ago 1 sent

for fl.oo worth of your Tablets for Tobacco iisl.it. 1 received
thom allrlght und, although Iva* both a hcivy smokerand chewer,

they did thc work hi less than threeways, J. nm cured.
3

Truly yours, MATI1EW JOiiKeON.P.O.BoxA
PirrtniTRCii, PA.

THE OHIO CHEMICAL Co.:-OESTLBM*H:-It jrircs me pleasure to ppeak a

ord of praise for your Tablets. -Myaon vu« .tr«»n2ly addlcted-totlmuseof_praise..
liquor, and through a friend, I was led to try

constant drinker, but after usingyour T-.bfeir '-u. tar-e days hsiqnildrinking,
and will not touch liquor of any kind. 1 have wait*-! ion/ month belora writing

you. in order to laiow tue cure was pcrmancat. TouT&ä'HEI^N WORBJSON.
(.'IXCIKVATI, OHIO.

TUB OHIO CHEMICAL CO :-GEKTLEMBN :-Your Tablets have performed u miracle in my case.
1 hävS^oÄne, hypodermicaUy, for seven years, and have been cured bythcuseaf

two packages of your Tablets, and without any efforton my part. w. A* AASAJAJAX.

.Address all Orders io

RESPONSIBLE |
tflEWTS WANTED;

(In writingjteaaa mention this paper.)

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
51, 08 and Oft Opera Blook. LIMA, OHIO.
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For
the
next
Thirty
Days
We
Offer
Special
Prices
in
our
Job
Department.

Give
us
a
Trial.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Estimates
furnished
on
Application.
All Work
in the
Latest Styles.

PADGETT PAYS THE FREIGHT
Whj Pay Uno» Price s for Coods !

Sud for Catalogua aid Sae What You Cai Sm!
~0Í for this

KJOiCTOil
BIT-con-

sisting of Bureau.
Bedstead A Wash-
stand-worth I2S;
f^ôiher^a>8om
Bults, all prices.

$69~Sf^$37
Just to introduce timm.

No freight paid on this Or-
gan. Guaranteed to bo a

good organ or money re-
funded. -:-

Elegant Plush PARLOR SUITS, constating
of Sofa, Arm Chair, Rocking Chair, DI vim,
and 2 side Chairs-worth $45. Will deliver
lt to your depot for $88,--- This No. 7

nuiiit
STOVE
with 21
pieces of
ware, will
be deliver,
ed to your
depot for
only $12

regular
price 115.

A ABS srraro Kicson
with all attachments, for
-ON LY $18.60--delivered to your clopot.
yThe regular price of this
SUGG Y ls 65 to 75 dollars.
The manufacturer pays all
the expo uses and I «ell them

you for *fc-4Q.7
DU tills Buggy
and guarantee uv¿"1-y one >i

No freight paidbargain.

delivered nt your depot
all freight paid for»»)
send for catalogues of Furniture, Cookin?

Stoveç Baby Carriages. Bicycles, Organs, Pi-
anos, Tea Sets. Dinner Sets, Lamps, Ac., and
SAVE MONEY. Address

L.F.PADGETT^uB,ru.Äet

PRIZES ON PATENTS.
How to Get 2,500 Dohrs

for Nothing.
TheWinner Has a.Clear Gift of
a Small Fortune, andthe Losers
Bave Patents that may Bring
Them In Still more.

Would you like to make twenty-five
hundred dollars? If you would, read
carefully what follows and you may
see a way to do it.
The Press Clams Company devotes

much attention to patents. It has
handled thousands of applications for
inventions, but it would like to handle
thousands more. There is plenty of
inventive talent at large in this coun

try, needing nothing but encourage-
ment to produce pratical results. That
encourgement the Press Claims
Company proposes to give.

NOT 60 HARD AS IT SEEMS.

A patent strikes most people as an

appallingly formidable thing. The idea
is that an inventor must be a natural
genius, like Edison or Bell; that he
must devote years to delving in
complicated mechancial problems and
that he must spend a fortune on
delicate experiments before he can

get a new device to a patentable de-
gree of perfection. This delusion the
company desires to dispel. It desires to
get into the head, of the public a clear
comprehension of the fact that It is
not the great, complex, and expensive
inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple,
and cheap ones-the things that seem

so absurdly trivial that the average
citizen would feel somewhat ashamed
of bringing them to the attention of
the Patent.Offlce.
Edison says that the profits he has

received from the patents on all his
marvelous inventions have not been
sufficient to pay the cost of his ex-
periments But the Dian who conceived
the idea-of fastening a bit- of rubber
cord to achild4s ball, so that it would
come back to the hand when thrown
made a fortune out of his scheme. The'
modern sewing machine is a miracle
of ingenuity-the product of the toil
of hundreds of busy brains through a
hundred and fifty years, but the whole
brilliant result rests upon the simple
device of putting the eye of the needle
at the point instead of at the other end.

THE LITTLE THINGS THU MOST VALU-

ABLE.

Comparatively lew people regard
themselves as Inventors, but ¡almost
everybody has been struck, J; at one
time or another, with ideas that seemed
calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such are ideas
dismissed without furtlier thought.
"Why don't tho railroad company

make its car windows so that they cnn
be slid up and down without breaking
the passengers' backs?" exclaims the
traveler. "If I were running thv -i'.ad
I would make them in such a way."
,'Wbat was the man that made this

saucepan thinking of?" grumbles the
cook. MHe never had to work over a

stove, or he would have known how it
ought to have been fixed."
''Hang such a collar button !" growls

the man who is late for breakfast "If 1
were in the business I'd make buttons
that wouldn't slip out, or break oil', or

gouge out the back of my neck."
And then the various sufferers for-

get about their gr i evan cet and begin
to think of something else. If they
would sit down at the next convenient
opportuni.y, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepan»,and collar buttons
into practical shape, and then apply
for patents, they might find themselves
as independently wealthy as the man,
who invented the iron umbrella ring
or the one who. patented.^the.fifteen
puzzle.

|A TEMPTING OFFEB¿
To induce people to keep ¿traik oj

their brightJdeas and see what there
is in- them, the Press. Claims Company
has resolved to offer a prize.
To the person whs submits to it the

simplest and most promising inven-

tion, from a commercial point of view,
the, company will give twenty-five
hundred dollars m cash, addition to

refunding the fees for secuting the

patent
It will also ¡advertisejthe .invention

free of charge.
This offer is subject to the following

conditions £ »KB«

Every competitor must obtain a

patent for his invention through thc
company. He must first apply fora
preliminary search, the cost of which
will be five dollars. Shi -ld this search
show his invention to be unpatentabi.
be can withdraw without further ex-

pense. Otherwise he will be expected
to complete his application and take
out a patent in the regular way. The
total expense, including Government
and Bureau fees,will be seventy dollars.
For this, whether be secures the prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent
that ought to be a valuable property
to him. The prize will be awarded by
a jury consisting of three reputable
patent attorneys of Washington. In-
tending competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with
their application :

"-,-,1892;
'.."I submit the (within described in-
vention in competition for the
Twenty-five hundred Dollar Prize
oiTered by the Press Claims Company.

«_»

NO BLANKS IN THIS COMPETITION.

This is a competition of rather an
unusual nature. It is common to oiler
prizes for the best story, or picture, or
architectural plan, all the competitors
risking the loss of their labor and the
successful one merely .selling his for
the amount of the prize. But the Press
Claims Company's offer is something
entirely different. Each person is
asked merely to help himself, and the
one who helps himself to the best ad-
vantage is to be rewarded for doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do
something that would be well worth
doing without it. The architect whose
competitive plan fora club house
on a certain corner is not accepted has
spent his labor on something of very
little use to him. But the person who
patents a simple and useful device in
the Press Claims Company's competi-
tion' need not worry if he fail to secure
the prize. He bas a substantial result
to show for his work-one that will
command its value in the market at
any time.
The plain man who U6es any article

in his daily work ought to know bet-
ter how to improvo it than the
mechanizal expert who studies it only
from the theoretieal point of view.
Get rid of the idea that an improve-
ment can be too simple to be worth
patenting. The simpler the better. The
person who best succeeds in combining
simplicity and popularity, will get the
Press Claims Compay's twenty-five
hundred dollars.
The responsibility of this company

may be judged from the fact that its
stock is neld by about, three hundred
of the leading newspapers of the
United States.
Address the Press Claims Company,

John Wedderburn, managa attorney,
918 F street, 1ST, W, Washington, |P, C,

WM. SCHWEI GERT,
, Tlie Jegreller1,

CornerJ iBroati; antlj McIntosh Streets.

Augusta,

CANE TVTTT -T .<=s7
Mt ni Anpsta Coil Gins aid

targe StocR of Elftes, Clíeep anö OooQ.
LOMBARD im^^gmM

A.TJG-USTA, GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

Get our Prices before you buy.

PATENTS,
For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the interest of those having claims Against the Gov-

ernment is that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef vena-
blo inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at-
torneys employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot be
exercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procurepatents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, uponthe caro and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless
attorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid
patents, THE" PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel
expert ju patent practice, and is therefore prepared to
Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations

.Prosecute Rejected Caee-p. Register Trade-Marks
and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to

and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, etc.

If you have un invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMSCOMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with abrief de-
scription of the important features, and you will at once be advised
as to the beet course to pursue. Models are not necessaryunless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infring-ing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by others,pubmit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

Scope

The Press Claims Company,
CIS F Street, Northwest, WASHINGTON, D*C.

P. 0. Eox 463. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Man'g Alfy
OßF~ Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.

CHICAGO

STÄ
¿¡¡«¡JUNAD

LEXIKGTON i
Ott

BÜRGIN ^SWllE
CHICAGO.

CHICAGO.
The QUEEN <fc CRESCENT ROUTS affords the

Quickest Schedules, the Finest Equipment,
and the

ONLY THROUGH CAR LINE TO CHICAGO.
From Asheville, Paint Bock, Hot Springs and
Knoxville, via R. & D., E. T. V. & 6., Q. à C,
L. S. R. R., Louisville- and the Penna. Lines to
Chicago without change.
Another ear rona from Aiherille to Cincinnati. Both ears

make CIOM connection with all Chicafo lint!.
Ask for your tickets via

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
Any Agent of the E. A D.. E. T. V. 4 O. or (latta *

Oreacnnt will glio 70a information M to zonto*, nt««,
gchsd'ilei, et«.

Stop-overs allowed at On«rinn»tl, IMO!**
ville or Tnrttan»polls._
D. 0. EDWARDE, 0. P. A.,^ C1KCHWATI, a

I** IYOTJ WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

PENSI0RS
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,

I». O. Box 46, WASHINGTON, 33. C.

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors who served nineiy days,
or over, in the lute war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabled
for ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not rf married)
whether soldier's death was duo to service or not, if now dependent
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent uj.on their
own labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
there was no widow, or she has since* died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.orovided
soldier died in service, or from effects of service, and they are now de-
pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers of the late war, pension*11 under one law, may apply for
higher rates undar other laws, without losing any rights.

Thousands of soldier drawing from $2 to $10 per month under
the old law, are entitled io higher rates under new law, not only on

account of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also others,
whether due to service or not.

<.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

navv since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
°r "Survivors, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
and Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1832 to 1842'are entitled un-

der a recent act.
.

Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-two
years of age or disabled or dependent.

Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pension
has been granted under later laws or not.

Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejection
improper or illegal. , .

Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers and
sailois of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un-

less successful. Address,
THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,

. JOHNManaging Attorney.
P, O, Bo*403, WASHINGTON, D. C.


